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Sitting on my driveway, you and me
Spinnin' my hair around my finger
And wondering what you're thinkin' 'bout
You pull a daisy from the ground, then you tear off
every petal
With each one you tell me why you like me and I'm
special
As they're falling down

I hold on to every word you say to me
You know how to make this girl go crazy
I think you're reading my mind

You give me real soft kisses, walk me to the door
Whisper how amazing this is
And tell me I am beautiful
Hold me just a little tighter when they're playin' our
song
Make me smile when my night has gone wrong
And give me your hand to hold
I'm fallin' so fast
When you love me like that

You call just to tell me that you're missing me
And we end up talking all night long cuz we've got a lot
to say
When we we hang out at the game on Friday night
I love how your blue eyes stay glued on mine
Instead of watching them play

Maybe all of this is stuff you don't realize
But you're making me feel those butterflies

You give me real soft kisses, walk me to the door
Whisper how amazing this is
And tell me I am beautiful
Hold me just a little tighter when they're playin' our
song
Make me smile when my night has gone wrong
And give me your hand to hold
I'm fallin' so fast
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When you love me like that

Yeah you talk me into sneaking out
Throwin' pebbles at my window pane
If I would only jump down
You take me running through the pouring rain
And tell me I'm beautiful

You give me real soft kisses
Whisper how amazing this is
And tell me I am beautiful
Hold me just a little tighter when they're playin' our
song
Make me smile when my night has gone wrong
And give me your hand to hold
I'm fallin' so fast
When you love me like that

You give me real soft kisses
Walk me to the door
And tell me I am beautiful
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